AS HUSKER FANS LAMENT LOSS IN BOULDER,
MARTINEZ FOCUSES ON KEEPING CHINS UP. SPORTS
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‘VULNERABLE’ WOMAN

Jury takes
underhourto
convict man
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Most prime working-age hires are now minorities
Women lead trend as African Americans and Hispanics
age 25 to 54 make gains in a hot U.S. labor market
The WashingTon posT
CLINTON, Md. — When Mónica Hernández told her husband
that her 2019 New Year’s resolution was to go back to work, he
was surprised. He kept asking
her whether that’s what she really

wanted to do. She had been out of
the workforce for a year after a
difﬁcult pregnancy and the birth
of their ﬁrst child.
“I want to put my brain to use,”
Hernández told her husband.
“Now my son is here, and it makes

me want to do even more.”
Hernández, 28, landed a job this
spring as a part-time receptionist
at Impressions Pediatric Therapy
in Maryland, making her part of
a surge of Hispanic and African
American women who are entering the workforce amid one of
the hottest labor markets in U.S.
history.
Today, she earns $15 an hour,

The defendant not only
confessed to strangling
Jeanna Wilcoxen, he also
first reported it to police

So much for it being a fantasy,
as the defendant had suggested at
trial.
A Douglas County jury deliberated just an hour Tuesday before
concluding
that
Jeremiah Connelly’s
coldblooded
murder of Jeanna
Wilcoxen, 22, was
all too real.
After
receiving the case at
11:15 a.m., the jury
Jeremiah
Connelly
of four women and
eight men came
to a guilty verdict so quickly that
they asked to ﬁnish lunch before
announcing the verdict.
It was one of the quickest murder verdicts in recent Douglas
County history — and for good
reason.
Connelly, 40, not only had confessed to the crime, he also was the
ﬁrst to report it to police. No one
had reported Wilcoxen missing,
in part because the young mother
was known to disappear for a few
days as she struggled with drug
addiction.
She had the misfortune of running into Connelly in September
2018 near Christie Heights Park at
36th and Q Streets in South Omaha.
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The president tweets his “Complete
and Total Endorsement” of the
Nebraska senator. Midlands
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a big jump from the $9-an-hour
cashier jobs she once thought
would be her working life. Clients

Developer pulls out,
leaving many lots empty
and further frustrating
lovers of old buildings
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Number lacking health coverage
rose in 2018 for the ﬁrst time in a
decade, and growth in household
income slowed. Money, Page 8A

It cleared
midtown
land, now
has no plan
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The future is unclear for this lot northeast of Park Avenue and Farnam and others nearby owned by Mutual.

A section of midtown that
Mutual of Omaha for six years
has been buying up and tearing
down to make way for redevelopment today sits in limbo,
without a concrete plan.
Mutual spokesman Jim Nolan conﬁrmed that an out-oftown developer Mutual tapped
a few years ago has pulled out
of a proposal to build a high-end
housing, hotel and ofﬁce mix on
that tract east of Turner Park
around Farnam Street.
He said Mutual held on to the
assembled land in case it was
needed for a new headquarters
project. Nolan late last month
said pursuit of a new headquarters was on hold, so now
the question becomes: What’s
next for the gaping real estate
holes east of Mutual’s Midtown
Crossing retail and housing
campus?
To date, Nolan said, “Those
conversations have not been
held.”
The delay and overall process, meanwhile, have frustrated some fresh and former
residents, as well as preservationists who protested the 2014
razing of the century-old Clarinda-Page housing landmark.
“It’s always a disappointment when a historic building
See Mutual: Page 4

18 yEARS LATER, A DAy TO
REMEMBER 9/11 VICTIMS
Norma Molina of San Antonio, Texas, leaves ﬂowers by the names
of ﬁreﬁghters from Manhattan’s Engine Company 33 at the
September 11 Memorial in New York City. Americans will hold
tributes Wednesday for victims of 9/11 on the 18th anniversary of
the deadliest terrorist acts on American soil. Tributes will be held
at the three sites directly scarred by the attacks as well as cities
around the country, including Omaha. Nearly 3,000 people died as
a direct result of the attacks, but many more died indirectly from
toxins in the air near Ground Zero in New York City.
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